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SolarBau Programme
23 funded buildings
6   Projects finished
12 Projects in monitoring
5   Projects in design phase / under construction
Typology:
office buildings
factories
university buildings
Funded by the German Ministry of Economy
and Labour, coordinated by PTJ Jülich
UBA Dessau
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Source: RKW Architekten Frankfurt am Main und ip5 - ingenieurpartnerschaft
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A primary energy consumption of less than 100 kWh m-2a-1 can be achieved
with investment costs that are comparable to conventional projects
Conclusions
Low heating energy and passive building standards are transferable to commercial
buildings, low electric energy demand is a real challenge
Passive cooling strategies showed promising results, robustness of concepts has
to be improved, because no back-up is available in case of unusual situations
A better quality assessment of the planning and building process as well as of the
operation of the building has to be achieved for a maximum of workspace quality
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...
Ambitious energy targets and high work space quality can go
hand in hand very well with high quality architecture
www.solarbau.de
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